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As far as I can make out, my ancestors were Selkirk Set
Uers, not United Empire Loyalists, but I felt warm all over 
on Sunday when our man Gary Cowan beat Deane Beman in 
the U.S. amateur. I 'm not ashamed to admit I remember 
Sandy Summerville, and Sunday was worth waiting for,. even
if it did take 34 years. I don't remember the last time I 
screamed a putt into the cup in front of a TV set. 

* 

If you were one of those who thought that harness racing 
wouldn't amount to a bale of hay at the Downs, you're invited 
to try again. The trots have made it fairly big and it appears 
they're here to stay (with a suitable intermission for winter, 
of course) and I think it behooves the rest of the country to 
recognize this, here and now, as good harness racing territory. 

The wickets are handling something like $63,000 a day, 
and that isn't bad when you stop to consider that half of the 
population has been, is, or will be on strike. I know that Jack 
Hardy and Scotty Kennedy, who took the big plunge against 
their better judgment, were hoping for a handle of about 
$50,000 per, and they aren't complaining. 

Neither am I, although I don't know why this paper is 
making so much fuss about the shrinking dollar. I took sople 
dollars out to the Downs on Saturday and all I can say is I 'd 
rather have dollars that shrink than dollars that disappear. 
and the price of a ticket on a horse, fast, slow or indifferent, 
hasn't inflated for as long as I can remember. 

A horse crowd is a horse crowd 

I don't know what kind of a gathering I expected to find 
at the Downs, but whatever kind it was I didn't find it. The 
horse crowd looks the same whether the animals are being 
ridden, driven or pulled by a long rope, and I recognized some 
people who had been left over from the thoroughbred meet
ing, which ended two weeks ago. 

This is one of the small details that is surprising Scotty 
Kennedy, a thoroughbred man from away back. Scotty was 
prepared to welcome a new crowd when the trotters started, 
and he had brushed up on his Manitoba history while he waited 
for the trotting people from places like Portage, Wawanesa 
and Glenboro. They're coming from places like Portage and 
Wawanesa, cf course, but citizens who have been buying oats 
for runners for years are making an appearance, and this is 
throwing the expected trend all out of whack. 

Apparently the devotees of the runners, who made a pre
tence of sophistication early in the trotting meet, are drifting 
out slowly

i.
yawning as they pass through the gate and telling 

acquaintances that there wasn't anything else to do tonight. 
They get a bit of a start when they see the same horses in 
the third that they did ir1 the first, but it's a happy gathering 
and nobody asks for a refund. 

. It won't happen in  1 967

U anybody feels shortchanged, the same thing happens in 
Edmonton and Calgary, where the trots have been in business 
for quitt: a few summers. It won't happen here next year, 
according to GM Kennedy, who is already mapping out a 
master promotion plan that will bring trotting horses here 
on the dead run in 1967. 

Apparently the people who go to harness racing have 
trouble keeping their dollars from shrinking, too, because the 
Downs doesn't have a $50 wicket , or even a $20, to accommo
date the standardbred crowd. According to the men who man 
the mutuels, the $10 win-place-show window gets a lot of ac
tion, and the most popular ticket is a $2 nose bet. 

Some horse-lovers I have spoken to complain that they'd 
like to watch the trotters but they just don't run fast enough. 
The standardbreds do a mile, pulling their little wagons at 
about 2: 10, or about 30 seconds longer than the thoroughbreds, 
carrying funny little men. 

Winnipeggers are strange, unpredictable creatures when 
found with an entertainment dollar in their hand. They swarm 
to football games but they couldn't care less for soccer, which 
is probably deeply embedded in their family background. They 
can live nicely without baseball but they get kicks out of 
stock car racing. 

Now, from the look of things, it won't be long before 
they're hung on harness racing. Who says this isn't a horse 
and buggy world? 

Grillith to lace Archer on Oct. 21  
NEW YORK (AP )  - Emile 

I 
managing director of boxing for Griffith, the world welterweight Madison Square Garden an-champion, will m e e t  Joey nounced Saturday. ' 

Archer in a return title bout I Griffith will receive a guaranFriday, Oct. 21, Harry Markson, tee of $75,000 

One stroke margin over executive Beman 

Salesman Cowan took top premium 

Deane Beman squ i rms i n  angu ish as he  watch
es  his ba l l  miss the cup on a long putt dur ing 
the playoff aga inst Canada ' s Ga ry Cowan. 

----

Baker wi l l  g ive Stamps 
tough inside 

• 
runn ing 

CALGARY (CP)-Art Baker's 
presence at fullback allows 
Calgary Stampeders to mount 
a dirferent type of offence than 
they could with Lovell Coleman, 
says Calgary general m anager 
Rogers Lehew. 

Lehew declined lo compare 
'Baker with his injured pre
decessor _._ "They aren't the 
same type of runner." 

immortal Jimmy Brown of 
Cleveland Browns, lhen watched 
his record eclipsed by Ernie 
Davis, an All-America halfback 
who died of leukemia before 
starting a professional career. 

"He had a great college ca
reer," Lehew said. "We know 
he can do the job we want. Ile 
always played well against us 
when he played with Hamilton 
in interlocking games." 

Wild, woolly playoff 

ends 34-year reign 
ARDMORE, Pa. (AP) - Gary Cowan of  Kitchener, 

Ont. ,  beat favored Deane Beman of Bethesda, Md., by 
one stroke in a wild playoff Sunday and became the first 
foreigner in 34 years to win the U.S. amateur golf 
championship . 

Cowan shot a five-over-par 75, 
Beman 76. 

Cowan is a 27-year-old insur
ance salesman and is experi
enced in international play. He 
faced Beman, an insurance ex
ecutive, previously in Americas 
Cup and Eisennower World 
Trophy matches. 

A tense shot-for-shot battle for 
1 5  holes, the match erupted into 
an explosion of over-pars on the 
finishing holes of the Marion 
Golf Club course. 

Now it's 

all even 

for Gary
It was on the same stretch ARDMORE, Pa. (AP)-Gary 

of holes-15 through 19-that �owan sees his playoff victory 
Beman, a two-time champion �n th� U.S. amateur _golf champ
seeking to become the first 10nsb1p as_ a shot 1n the arm 
since Bobby Jones to win as for Canadian golf. 
many as three crowns, blew a Cowan, who tied for the lead 
four-stroke lead Friday and a after the regulation 72 holes 
three-stroke edge with two to when Beman blew up on the 
play Saturday, enabling Cowan 17th and 18th Saturday, said his 
to tie at 2-85. victory should convince Canadi-

The heartbreak for Beman ans the American golfers aren't 
came on the treacherous, 224- too tough. 
yard 17th where he three-putted "Our golfers read so many 
from 15 feet and went down a press clippings about how good 
stroke. the Americans are they feel we 

CLO E WITH A PAR can't beat them,"  said Cowan, 
the first foreigner in 34 years 

Cowan clinched his victory lo win the .S. amateur. 
with a six-footer that h it the "I 've proved it to myself andback of the cup for a par on played with them long enoughthe 18th. to know this isn't true." 

The last invader lo win the 
U.S. Amateur was another Ca HAVE MET BEFORE

nadian, Ross Somerville, who Aclually, Cowan and Beman 
beat Johnny Goodman 2 and l now are even in their competi
at Baltimore in 1932. Before that tion. It was Bem an's 66 over 
the only other foreigner to take Cowan's 68 that won the 1962 
the title was England's Harold Americas Clip for the U.S. The 
Hilton in 191 1 .  �wo also played in the 1964 

Tension was high as Cowan Masters and tied for low ama
llned up the imporlanl putt on teur honors with 291s. 
the final hole. Cowan said the international 

"How Jong was It ?" he was aspect was his greatest incen- 1
asked. tive. I 

"A mile," the handsome blond " I  ca�'t get charged up when
1 Canadian replied with a sigh. I play m Ca_nada,  but I can 

It was a weird give-and-take when I play m the States. 
match [ e a t  u r e d  by flubbed My thought is that this, is the 
drives: trap shots and blown best thing going for me." 
putts. Beman, who has won the U.S. 

HAD ONL y BIRDIE Amateur twice , was_ more dis-
. . gusted than disappointed. 

There was �nly one b1rdie "I didn't make a single mis
through the entire 18 holes and take " said the Maryland insur
Cowan made that with a 12-foot ance' agent. " I 'm  amazed I
putt on the 15th ,  where he . went could post a 76 with that few
mto a two-stroke lead after Be- bad shots. I'll be t hinking about
man slipped over par. that [or a long t ime." 

On the next hole-the 430-
yard o. 16 - Beman pulled 
even , with a one-over-par five 
as the Canadian ran up a night
marish seven. Baker, purchased from Ham

ilton Tiger-Cats of the E astern 
Football Conference for an  un- Cowan's drive hit a tree and 
d isclosed sum, will play his bounced back into the r6ugh 

\A' group 

to house 

six in  '69 
first game as a Stampeder to- near a bunker. On his second 
night against Toronto Argonauts. shot, he tried for the green, 

He was picked up as Stam- nipped a bush and the ball fell 
peder officials hurried to im- into the quarry. 
prove a woeful running attack. His third flew through the gal-

l. 
Canada's Ga ry Cowan was fu l l  of joyous v im,  

v igo r  and v i ta l i ty after  h i s  ba l l  d ropped i nto the 
ho l e  g i v ing h im  the U.S .  Amateur  gol f  championsh ip. 

DUMPS B RA N DON  

Edmonton 
• 

wins title 
BRANDON (CP) - Blue Wil- then packed 10 runs into two 

low Angels of Edmonton cap- \ innings. Brandon's six-run ef
tured the Western Canada ju- fort in the seventh fell short. 
nior bas�ball championship here I Rich Curtis pitched six innings
Sunday m a two-game weekend to pick up the victory, although 
sweep over Brandon Manco he needed clutch relief work by 
Kings. 1 Wayne Gamble and Lederer. 

Edmonton won the first game Stan Furman, relieved in tho 
10-5 in 1 1  innings Saturday and sixth by Dennis Buhlin, was the
bounced back Sunday lo shade loser.
the hosts 1 1 -9 in the second Tchir hit a single and a dou
game of the besl-of-thrf'e series. blc and Cu1fa addnd two hits

Brandon held a 3-0 early lead Brandon's hits were shared by 
until Edmonton tied the score six batters. 
in the fourth inning Saturday. 
The visitors grabbed a 5-3 edge 
but Brandon tied it in the lop Two more delences 
of the 10th . 

Four Brandon errors in the for Cassius in '66
1 1th paved the way for the five FRA KFURT r Af' , _ :-Iew\'-

Coleman and halfback Ted lery over the green. He flubbed 
Woods suffered injured achilles HARNESS RACING a short chip and then chipped to 

Edmonton runs. Pitcher Ken weight champion Cassius Clay
POERTSCHACH A u s t r i a  EwaSluk of_ �dmonlon w_ent all said Saturday. ni�ht he will de-' . 

I 
the way, givmg up 10 hlls and fend his title two more timestendons early in the season and Eight races - Assiniboia within eight feet and two-putted.

attempts to fill Coleman's spot Downs, post time 7 : 30 p.m. Beman missed an eight-footer 
with Stampeder stand-bys prov- OCCER <or a par. ed unsuccessful. Natlonal League - United 

Woods was replaced for two Weston vs. Thistle, Alexander Cowan forged ahead-to stay
·11· R b R p k 7 30 -when Beman lhree-putted thegames by W1 te oss, ut oss ar , : p.m. 

injured a leg slightly last week FOOTBALL l7th. • 
in a 26-5 loss to Edmonton Es- Juvenile - Transcona vs. St. Beman is a veteran Walker 
kimos and m ight not play here Boniface ; Fort Garry at Hawk- Cup member and winner of this 
tonight. Howard Starks, picked eyes ; both games 2 p .m .  event in  1960 and 1963. 
up on waivers from Hamilton, SOFTBALL The match, played before a 
also has been working at the Tournament or champions - sparse crowd of around 1 ,000,
halfback spot. games at 9 : 30 a.m .• 11 a .m. ,  1 : 30 went almost troke - for - strokeA six-foot, 225-pounder, Baker p .m. ,  3 p.m., 7 :30 p .m .. and 9 : 20 l.hrough the first 14 holes. 
is a "big, strong runner" who �t�ciiutll games at Winnipeg Cowan started shakily, miss-lacks Coleman's ability to __ __ _ _____ ing six of the first nine fair-break open a game by running ways, but steadied on the back outside the ends. Faggin tr i umphs "He's a �ood blocker," Lehew . 

nine. Even then, he missed a 
said. "He'll 11ive us tough run- FRANKFURT, G e r m a n y, �easured pul l of three feet, lO
ning lnslde. We're glad to have (AP)-Leandro Faggin of Italy, mches at the 10th and a. four
him." on a magnificent final oulbw·st footer at the 14th, whet e he

Baker set a Syracuse Uni- of speed, won the professional three-putted. . . 
versity career ground-gaining pursuit title of the World Cy- \ But the Canadian didn 't miss 
record previously held by the cling Championships Saturday at the L8th when he needed it. 

(AP) - The International Tee striking out 16. He added four this year. if he beats West GerHockey Federation has issued a singles in six trips to the plate. mirny's Karl Mildenberger next
new set of regulations for world Losing pitcher w�s Russ Reid Saturday night. 
amateur championships, lo go who str_uck out nme and gave In a German television inter-
, t ff t · 1969 up 13 hits . view, Clay said he expects to m o e ec m . 

p 
. 

One of the key decisions made ete T�hir, Terry Lampert, beat Mildenberger, the Euro-
by the conference here was a Don Darh�g and Ken Leder.er pean champion, but looks for a
reduction of the number of teams had two, hits each f�r the wm- hard fight. 
playing in the A group, from ners while Al Hunt�1 had three Clay said his fifth and sixth
eight to six. The six top teams for Brand�n and Bill Gray and title defences of the year will
will play each other twice in- Marv Robrnson two each . then be fought in the United 
t d f only once in future In the second game, Edmon- Stales, but he didn't mentions ea

ld t
o 

ts ton spotted Brandon a 2- t lead anv possible opponents. wor ournamen . 
Reason for the change is that r���_..>?� 

there have been three or four 

0. \\Ct,·p 'n' Save"weak teams in the A group 
� every year. 

I
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LL LEACUE 
The number of teams in the 

eight-t.eam B group remained 
unchanged, while the number of 
C group teams was not limited. 

The 1967 world championships 
-------- old groupings, but teams will 

in Vienna will be played in the 

FOOTBALL 
HOMENU IK'S 30 1 BRINGS H IM $960 

Devlin's final push won the big one
SOUTHPORT, England (CP) cause I could not keep the ball

Bruce Devlin of Australia, idle I on the fairway.
much of last winter �nd spri�g 

I Third place went to Neil
because of an operation on his 

I Coles, the British Ryder Cuple�s, pu�hed past the leaders player, who picked up $9,000 forwith . a fmal-round ?9 Sat�rd�y I his total 288_ 
t.o wm the $37,500 first prize m 
the world championship golf . Ke! Nagle, a . veter�n Austral
tournament 1an , was playmg with Casper 

His winni�g shot was a 20-foot �nd ballooned to 76 on his last
birdie putt on the 16th green Journey around th� course on 
and gave h im a four-round card the edge of the Insh Sea. He 
of 73-70-74�9-286. Hi• -.  Satur- thus fell into a tie with two 
day was one stroke outside the others for fourth place at 291 
course record. after having held the lead at 

Bill Casper, United States the start of the final round at 
Open champion, played in a 215. Casper had been in second 
twosome behind Devlin and place before Saturday's round 
tried desperately for a tie on at 216-and Devlin was third at 
the final green when he chipped 217. 
from 30 feet and barely missed. Bracketed with Nagle at 291 

He ended with the second- were Harold Henning of South 
place prize of $18,000 for his 73- Africa and Roberto de Vicenzo 
7�69-71-2.87 o v e r  the 7,0'n of Argentina. 
yards of Royal �irkdale golf CANADIANS LAG course where par 1s 35-38-73. 

The $200,000 event is the 
world's richest golf jackpot. 

USES A WOOD 

Moe Norman of Gilford, Ont . ,  
bad a fourth-round score of 74 
for a final total of 299. Will 
Homenuik of Winni�g, the only 

Devlin ,  28, said : other Canadian lo reach the 
"I won because I didn't use final two rounds, went around 

the driver. Instead, I used a in 72 for a 301 total. 
three-wood. I drove five times Norman picked up $1 ,118 in 
with the driver in the first round prize money and Homenuik 
and discarded it afterwards be- earned $960. 

... . . ..  _ • ._.. ....... _ .. .  d 

Bert Yancey of the U.S . ,  who 
had been flirting with the lead 
during the first three days, 
wound up with a 75 at 292. 

give the pro golf tour one more 
whirl before returning, if neces
sary, to his former plumbing 
trade. 

Devlin, who underwent an 
operation for varicose veins, re
cuperated by running through 
the surf in his native Sydney, 
Australia. He then reutrned to 
the United States, determined to 

But he did well from the start 
and won the $1 10,000 Colonial 
National Tournament in May. 

Canadians who did not sur
vive the cut Thursday were : 
George Knudson of Toronto with 
a two-round score of 152; Len 

The World 
Harvey of Winnipeg, 163 and Ed 
Ross of Saskatoon with 160. 

Devlin pulled bis slacks up to 

money ta le 
his knees, showed a few scars
and said : 

"It looks as though it 
Devlin $35,000 
Cuper U7,000 
Coles $8,500 Henning -6,500 
Vlcenzo $6,500 
Nagle $6,500 
Va ncey -6,200 DI i i  $3,416 ThomHon $3,416 Archer $3,416 Charles $il,4i6 Coxon 13,4 16 Sewgolum $3,416 Buller $2,150 Bonbyer $2,150 Talbot $2,150 Znrley .i2 , l50 Miguel $1 ,900 
Phl1 1 1 J lS ,' 1 .�',8 
l,cCnrniie S l ,55 Cupit $ 1,558 Hunt Sl ,558 
Ra xtcr $1 ,558 Jonslone Sl ,55 

73-70-74-69-286 worked ."
13•74•69-71_287 The 28-year-old Australian
71-72-75.70-28 was talking about his operation
11-14.r.;.11-291 a year ago to fix some varicose74-73-71-7. 291 in 68-74-73-70-291 ve s.
73-68-76-75-292 "My legs are much better
+t�t+t+t=m n
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1 75-71-7:>-72-293 e CU'CUI , ev tn Sal . 
70-74-75-74-293 was wearing slacks with a waist75-70-74-74-293 t f 32 d th I 71.711•75•72_293 measuremen o an en 
70-73-79-73-205 found I had to get size 30. I 'm 72-76-74-7 2� a stringbean anyway and now74-75-73-75-29n II I' . 74-75-77-69-295 I rea y have to rest. m going
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h
more tou�na-

73.72.79.73--297 men an en ave a mce, 
71 -76-76-74-297 long rest."
�?:+t�t+�� What Devlin was talking 
74-71-74-7 297, about is what is hovering over 

... A- . .... . 

the entire American circuit-the 
weariness of men Jlke Arnold 
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and 
Gary Player from not only play
ing golf but appearing on tele
vision, opening golf shops and 
making presentation speeches. 

The failure or some of the lop 1 
professionals t o  appear in the j 
$200,000 tournament here didn't 
go over well with everybody in 
British golf circles. 

The A m e r i c a n Profes-
sional Golf Association called 
the championship "unofficial," 
which meant that none of the 
winnings would go into the cal
culations from which profession
a ls acquire their fringe earnings 
in endorsements and sponsors. 

Bill Casper, the U.S. Open 
champion, for instance, said he 
came because he was showing 
loyally to old friends. 

One American golf expert 
commented : 

"One of these days the pros 
are going to rise up and say 
'that's enough . '  We are going to 
play where we choose and pay 
back old debts to nice people, 
and the circuit is going to have 
to go a long with that ."  

Such a rebellion would be, at 
least, news. 

qualify for the new groups A 
and B of the 1969 world cham
pionships. In 1968, an Olympic 
year, there will be no world 
tournament. 

The European Cup of national 
ice hockey champions, a rela
tively new competition among
the winners of each year's ama
teur hockey playoffs in Euro
pean countries, was officially 
sanctioned by the world feder
ation. 

HARNESS 
RACING 

MON . .  WED., 
THURS., FR I .  & SAT. 

POST 7.30 I

TIME P.M. I
POST TIME 

2.30 TODAY 
ADM ISSION S 1 .25 

TV LINE-UPS 
CHAN N EL 7 - CJAY 

MONDAY, SEPT. S - 4.30 P.M. 

Lin.up• Sub/ect to lot• Ch11n1•• by Cooch•• 

TORONTO at CALGARY 
10-Wicklum 51---ltaulick 
1 1-Thelan 53-Ecuyer I I-Stark,
12--Goltler 54-Atomian ! 4-1.iike 1 S-G-d 59-Wadiworth

5 1-Anderaon 
54-Campbel l
55-Harrii

l'-Monn 60--Nykoluk I S-•obinaon 61-McCluri 
i1--V11n Burkleo 62-SIIII 1 7-0upuii 62-luui
2C>-low11trN 63-111l111luk 21-Atchuen 63-loluki
24-Toylor 64-OeHing 24-Groy 64-Allbrighl
27-luster 65-Mariani 25-Evanshen 65-K,11_,
21--Jones 61-F, ank 26--Gaodt 66 -H11nMn 
30--Copeland 70-Manning 27---laker 67-Sudermon
3i-AWridge 7 1-lrwin 21--Rou 1 i-1udd
U-Swift 72--00tlaldsan 33-Sparki 72-Shaw
40--Stoneburgh 74-Mitchelson 45-krebt 74-Andrunl 
41-Vllunat 7S-P'rofit 46-Zicbfoote 75-4'11yne
42-11.eykilol 77--Martin 47-P'araon 7�arr11on 

TV L INEUPS COURTESY OF CHAMPS 

CHAMPS 
Enjoy Brinting 

You the T.V. Lineups 
Why Not Enjoy a 

Ni1ht Out at 

CHAMPS -
cocK 'N B U LL 

Charcoal Steak House
1 60 Os�, ... St. 
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